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The air was fresh and the sky was a clear, deep blue that it so often is in autumn. Its blueness 

was made even deeper by the flame-colored leaves against it. Emily looked up and could see the golds, 

rusts, and reds of the towering oaks and maples around her. She wondered about it all. From the green 

grass she was standing upon, to the blue heavens she was standing below, there was nothing but bright 

colors. How pretty!—yet the leaves were pretty only because they were dying. Soon they would fall 

and become brown beneath the snow of winter. How sad!—until the bud and blossom of spring would 

start everything growing anew again. 

Emily caught a maple leaf as it fluttered to the ground. This one was particularly beautiful—a 

blended yellow and orange. She smiled as she turned it around and examined it more closely. Maple 

trees could be called “Joseph trees” for their coat of many colors, she thought. Then that reminded her 

of something else. Coat...vesture...garment...my memory verse! 

She quoted Psalm 102:25-27 aloud, though no other human ears received the sound: 
 

“Of old has thou laid the foundation of the earth: and the heavens are the 

work of thy hands. They shall perish, but thou shalt endure: yea, all of 

them shall wax old like a garment; as a vesture shalt thou change them, 

and they shall be changed. But thou art the same, and thy years shall have 

no end.” 
 

Emily knew the verses probably meant much more than she could understand now, but she 

thought she had at least a small beginning. She shuffled through some fallen leaves and started to walk 

home, glad that through all changes and seasons, God is always the same. ❖ 
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